JANUARY ONLINE BOOK GROUP

A floating book store, an
intuitive seller who uses his
selections to mend hearts
and souls, and an escape
to the South of France. Get
comfy and make sure that
you have a satisfying
beverage and snacks
nearby as you won’t want
to stop until you reach the
end of this month’s Online
Book Group selection. Join
us on Thursday, January
20th at 4pm to discuss The Little Paris bookshop
by Nina George.

IN CELEBRATION OF LIBRARIES

Please enjoy the following poem by Nikki
Giovanni and quotes from other notable
authors. Possibly you can relate to the powerful
impact libraries have had on yourself?
“If librarians were honest, they wouldn’t smile,
or act welcoming. They would say,
You need to be careful. Here be monsters.
They would say, These rooms house heathens
and heretics, murderers and maniacs, the
deluded, desperate, and dissolute. They would
say, These books contain knowledge of death,
desire, and decay, betrayal, blood, and more
blood; each is a Pandora’s box, so why would
you want to open one… They would post
danger signs warning that contact might result
in mood swings, severe changes in vision, and
mind-altering effects. If librarians were
honest,they would say, No one spends time
here without being changed. Maybe you
should go home. While you still can.” Joseph
Mills

MY FIRST MEMORY (OF LIBRARIANS)
This is my first memory:
A big room with heavy wooden tables
that sat on a creaky
wood floor
A line of green shades- bakers’
lights- down the center
Heavy oak chairs that were too low
or maybe I was simply
too short
For me to sit in and read
So my first book was always big
In the foyer up four steps a semi-circle
desk presided
To the left side the card catalogue
On the right newspapers draped over
what looked like
a quilt rack
Magazines face out from the wall
The welcoming smile of my librarian
The anticipation in my heart
All those books-another world- just
waiting
At my fingertips.

“A library is a focal point, a sacred place to a
community; and its sacredness is its accessibility, its
publicness. It’s everybody’s place.” Ursula LeGuin
“We have an obligation to support libraries,If you
do not value libraries then you do not value
information or culture or wisdom. You are silencing
the voices of the past and you are damaging the
future.” Neil Gaimen
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MEET OUR PATRONS

Terry Knight is the matriarch of a family
of readers and library lovers. She says,
“I love libraries and books. I married
someone who loved books, and we
raised our four kids to love books and
be library patrons.” She adds, “The grandkids
love reading, too.” When Terry was a young
child, going to the city library was considered a
luxury for which her family had neither the time
nor the resources. Her first real library
experience came in fourth grade when she
transferred from parochial to public school and
discovered the treasures of the school library.
Her love of reading and learning grew
stronger when at the age of 14 she got her first
job; after school at a private library, a job she
kept until she graduated from high school.
Ainsworth Public Library was much different
than it is today when the Knight family moved
to town 52 years ago. Her kids, used to being
active library patrons, were eager to check out
their new library, only to be deeply
disappointed. They found that the library just
down the street did not have books for young
readers. Consequently, the family relied on the
State Library system and went out of town for
their reading material. That changed in the 80s
when, as Terry describes it, “the library
became more focused on its present goal of
providing quality books for all the citizens of
Williamstown.” Due to issues with her vision,
Terry now reads mostly e-books she gets from
through the library. Her Kindle allows her to
enlarge the print and control the lighting. Her
reading interests include fiction and
non-fiction, especially history and mysteries. As
often as possible she reads the book selected
for the monthly Zoom book discussion group.

Terry says, “I wish more people would realize
how important the library is for Williamstown. As
a patron and a taxpayer, I am very proud of
our library.”

MARK YOUR CALENDARS

Friday, January 14th at 10am
Board of Trustees Meeting
Monday, January 17th- 22nd
Youth Curbside Give-Away
Thursday, January 20th at 4pm
Online Book Group

CONGRATULATIONS WINNERS!

Our first annual Gingerbread House Contest
was a success. Thank you to all of the
contestants. The Board of Trustees had a
challenging time selecting the winners. Way to
go to The Blouins, Norah Bissonnette, the
Moffatt Family, Lexi, Aunt Tabbie, Maya Clark,
and the Sibley Family.
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